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Abstract8

This study examines the impact of secondary school students? protective disciplinary laws9

and regulations on teachers and students? relationship at the expense of teachers? position in10

managing students? discipline. The study interviewed secondary school teachers and students,11

and the University of Dodoma (UDOM) lecturers and students at its College of Education. A12

total of 50 informants were purposively selected for the study. Focus Group Discussion,13

face-to-face and mobile phone interviews were used to collect the data from the informants.14

Data were analyzed by using thematic analysis. The findings revealed that more legal15

protection on students? welfare increases their rate of misbehaviour and deters teachers?16

autonomy in managing the students? discipline in and outside classrooms. It was further17

revealed that such students? much protection has become their umbrella against punishment18

by teachers. Basing on its findings, this study recommends that the students? protective laws19

and regulations should not deter and devalue the positional autonomy of teachers in20

undertaking their responsibilities. There is a need to establish mechanisms and guidelines21

which clearly stipulate the scope of the position of teachers in discipline management with22

immediacy particularly when students react and abuse teachers since currently the laws are23

silent.24

25

Index terms— discipline management, child?s rights convention, legal protection, teacher autonomy, corporal26
punishment.27

1 Introduction28

he responsibility of discipline management in secondary schools is becoming an area of serious attention and29
focus in teaching and learning. Prosperous teaching and learning require learner’s attention to understand30
and get accommodated to the learning environment (Munn, Johnstone, Sharp & Brown, 2007). Likewise, it is31
imperative that a teacher understands properly the classroom or school environment in which a student learns. In32
practice, schools and schooling are expected to mould and shape students to be useful individuals to themselves33
and admirable and depended upon by their society during their adulthood (Munn, et, al., 2007 ??017). Such34
preparation depends on students’ desirable behaviour. Well disciplined students are expected to be productive to35
their society with desirable knowledge and skills. This is the essence as to why education is given to children in the36
world (Save the Children, 2013). According to Nakpodia (2010) ”a disciplined mind is an asset to any society and37
a school is meant to train the youth to produce a balanced and disciplined citizen” and that ”?schools are silent38
teachers of morals”. This implies that, discipline to students is important in teaching and learning process and for39
overall school management (Kilimci, 2009;Stanley, 2014). It shapes their behaviour and improves achievement40
of school organizational goals and students’ academic performance (Ouma, Simatwa & Serem, 2013;Njoroge &41
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3 BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM

Nyabuto, 2014;Stanley, 2014;Simba, Agak & Kabuka, 2016). This may suggest that good students’ behaviour42
such as respect, friendliness to their teachers, commitment in studies and refraining from drug and physical abuse43
such as bullying and sexual deeds have a positive impact on students’ discipline and teachers’ commitment in44
teaching and learning roles.45

However, there are uncontested debates on students’ indiscipline and unmatched violence like sexual abuse,46
corporal punishment, bullying, lack of respect, absenteeism, strikes, drunkenness, examination fraud, unethical47
dressing, stigma and discrimination, among others (Wright, Mannathoko & Pasic, 2009;Tweve, 2011;Karanja,48
& Bowen, 2012;Songela, 2015). Despite the fact that many scholars have addressed the problem of students’49
indiscipline and criticized the use of corporal and other forms of punishment (Naz, Khan, Daraz, Hussain &50
Khan, 2011), the state of students’ indiscipline and violence in schools is high (Dunne, Humphreys & Leach,51
2003). Besides, the actual and an escalating experience in the world sees schools and schooling changing to52
apertures of conflicts and bullying behaviour (Munn, Johnstone, Sharp & Brown, 2007;Petro, 2009;Ndibalema,53
2013b). The schools will likely become and remain places where everyone looks and happily celebrates for the54
weaknesses of the other; the teacher and his learner. The lovely care and respect expected from and between55
teachers and students seem to lack. This scenario is also likely to be apparent among secondary schools in the56
United Republic of Tanzania (URT).57

2 II.58

3 Background to the Problem59

The question on students’ discipline and its definitions are complex and have attracted attention, researches and60
discussion in many nations ?? (Gershoff, 2002;Munn, Johnstone, Sharp & Brown, 2007). Such attention and61
discussion have groomed to the need for students’ rights’ protection.62

The consequential result of high demand for students’ rights’ protection has emanated from many Indeed,63
the protection of students’ rights is much conducted worldwide because many school students are exposed to64
risk settings of torture and difficult learning environment. CRC prohibits students’ rights’ violation in schools65
and home places and provides some articles which prevent corporal punishment (Wright, Mannathoko & Pasic,66
2009). Many nations like lceland, lsrael, Germany, Croatia, Latvia, Cyprus, Austria, Norway, Denmark, Finland67
and Sweden have banned the use of physical punishment to children in schools and homes (Durrant, 2004). In68
Scotland, as it is in other nations, handling of students’ violence in schools has been an etymological implicate69
of political sensitivity and concern (Munn, Johnstone, Sharp & Brown, 2007). Further, there are nations which70
consider corporal punishment an important and useful tool for managing and correcting students’ discipline71
(Dunne, Humphreys & Leach, 2003;Naz, et al., 2011) while others see it to be causing much externalizing72
behavioural problems (Wright, Mannathoko & Pasic, 2009;Hecker, Hermenau, Isele & Elbert, 2014). In countries73
like USA, Turkey, Sweden, Netherlands, China and Nigeria, school and home environments’ advocacy and use of74
corporal punishment to discipline children are still a norm (Research and Analysis Working Group, Kilimci, 2009;75
UNICEF, 2010; Hecker, Hermenau, Isele & Elbert, 2014). Interestingly, in Turkey, for example, although students76
are embraced through the welfare approach, the rate of their disruptive behaviour is still high (Munn, Johnstone,77
Sharp & Brown, 2007). To reckon the situation, some studies have gone further to suggest correction mechanisms78
towards students’ discipline improvement such as through team teaching for coaching and mentorship (Munn,79
Johnstone, Sharp & Brown, 2007), positive parenting and non-violent caregiving strategies (Hecker, Hermenau,80
Isele & Elbert, 2014). However, despite the fact that teachers and students’ indiscipline conducts are variably81
and highly reported in countries like USA, Germany, China, Bangladesh and Sub-Saharan Africa (Betweli, 2013),82
teachers’ loss of authority and loco-parentiship is hardly More notably, since the establishment and enactment of83
the international Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) in 1989 and 1990, respectively (Crown, 2009), and84
the imposition of laws and regulations abiding their conducts and positions in schools (URT, 2004;Livingstone,85
et al, 2015), students and the society have started seeing the position of the teacher in class and society relatively86
insignificant (Hargreaves, et al, 2006;Kadzamira, 2006;Ndibalema, 2013a). Additionally, despite the mild and87
severe forms of punishment being not effective to reckon the high rates of schools’ behavioural misachievement88
(Peretomode, 1992;Nakpodia, 2010;Stanley, 2014), students themselves know that teachers are not allowed by89
law to administer corporal punishment to them without recorded permission by the heads of schools. The many90
directives given by government and nongovernment educational stakeholders are likely to have an itching-like91
fate to teachers (Wandela, 2014). Also, parents can question the power of the teacher in disciplining their92
students and that teachers are even brought before police and courts of law as a consequence of discharging93
their duties (UNICEF, 2010.; Hargreaves, et al, 2006;Nakpodia, 2010;Jeston, 2013;Ndibalema, 2013a;Mcevoy &94
Zender, 2014;Magwa, 2014). The role of a teacher as a maintainer of security and order in classroom (Nakpodia,95
2010) is scarce. For such reasons, students have become more legally prohibited and teachers are now missing96
authority in students’ discipline in teaching and learning (UNICEF, 2009). They are becoming legal properties97
highly protected by laws and regulations. The researcher’s own experience in the education career shows that,98
teachers punishing students today is risking their life and employment. Such conducts will likely continually99
erode the authoritative and professional autonomy of teachers in their career. nations to adopt the CRC in order100
to enhance attainment and protection of civil, cultural, economic, political and social rights (Kilimci, 2009). The101
aims of the Convention and other regulations are, among others, to develop the child to the fullest potential102
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and enable him/her engage in family, cultural and social life (URT, 2008; UNICEF, 2009). However, despite103
the good aims of the Convention, the legal protection of secondary school students is more alarming and even104
terrifying the position and authority of teachers (Nakpodia, 2010;Machumu & Killugwe, 2013). There are many105
laws, regulations and spokespersons that monitor more the safety of the learner in school than teachers (Thomas,106
2011;Livingstone, et al. 2015). Such monitoring centers more on students’ learning affairs. legally acknowledged.107
In the U.S. for example, although 80 percent of teachers are victimized at least every year (American Psychological108
Association, 2016), the efforts to redress the matter seem to be little.109

It is important to note that, the western based studies center on looking at students’ academic achievement110
in terms of more socializing environment in which punishing students becomes a legal question. Contrastingly,111
the traditional African experiences on children and students’ discipline management in many instances are taken112
as a society role in which punishing students is part of their learning venture. It means therefore that, most of113
the western studies on students’ discipline in learning give a new and opposite look to Africa whose students’114
discipline in schools and homes still attract much attention and sometimes develop blames. Such attraction115
becomes useful to the present study which seeks to examine the position of teachers in managing discipline of116
secondary school students.117

There are cases of students and teachers’ indiscipline like sexual and other forms of harassment in many118
African nations like South Africa, Zambia, Kenya, Ghana, Zimbabwe and Malawi, on one hand ?? Stanley, 2014).119
This may likely pose students’ indiscipline problems in schools due to divergent multiple instructions given by120
divergent legal directives from divergent authorities. Indeed, there is enough and startling evidence of students’121
mistreatment of their teachers in and outside classrooms (UNESCO, 1998; Dunne, Humphreys & Leach, 2003).122
In Tanzania experience shows that the rate of violence and misbehavioural conducts among students against their123
teachers is common and emotively attracts social and political tension, violence and hatred among political and124
government educational officials, heads of schools, teachers, students and parents in and out of school settings125
(Akyeampong, n.d.; Kiyao, 1981 ??014). Still in many parts of the world, parents, too, are swiftly leaving their126
role of disciplining and guiding students at homes and such impact negatively impacts their behaviour (Barbara,127
2008;Nhandi, 2017;Wright, Mannathoko & Pasic, 2009;Laddunuri, 2013).128

Furthermore, there are several reports about students’ misbehaviour, voluntary absenteeism from school,129
intensive drug abuse, sexual harassment and verbal and physical abuse to their teachers in the nation which130
demoralize and make the latter worry about their life (Machumu & Killugwe, 2013;Mlowosa, Kalimang’asi &131
Mathias, 2014;Stanley, 2014). Teachers are sexually and physically abused and their authority being muscularly132
protested by students without many of these cases being reported (Dunne, Humphreys & Leach, 2003;Machumu133
& Killugwe, 2013;Magwa, 2014). Also, since students have become legal properties protected by ’strict’ laws and134
conventions, they know and value more about their rights than the role and position of the teacher in and outside135
school and classrooms (UNICEF, 2009, Article 38; Nakpodia, 2010; Magwa, 2014). Eventually, teachers teach136
students in a way that is friendly enough to allow them not to be blamed (Nakpodia, 2010). The likelihood flaw is137
to make the students less listening to and respecting their teachers. In classrooms, teachers have become passive138
because heads of schools are not all the time omnipresent to inflict corporal punishment to misbehaving students139
(Nakpodia, 2010). Accordingly, the teaching codes in many nations position a teacher as a misconduct and140
criticism bound, but not as a professional learner for clear professional growth and accountability (Van Nuland,141
2009).142

In fact, teaching and learning environments in schools have become like sport ground. Everyone has put his143
eyes away from the target ball; the demand for quality and individual-responsive education to both teachers and144
students (Candle, 2010; ??dibalema, 2013a:45). The teachers are lamenting on the fouls played by their learners,145
as the latter are being oppressive to the former. Students, too, see teachers not welcome as they are thought to146
be harsh and incompetent without authority. Every part is blaming the other parts (Akyeampong, n.d). The147
educational officials, government, parents and non-governmental organizations are all over the playground looking148
keenly on the fouls played by teachers against their students (Mlowosa, Kalimang’asi & Mathias, 2014). Much149
defense and protection are on students.150

More practically, there are cases of teachers being punished before their students by government officials.151
For example in 2009, the District Commissioner in Bukoba, Tanzania ordered the police to cane seven152
female teachers and 12 male teachers before students due to tardiness and students’ poor performance in153
national examinations (Ndibalema, 2013a). Likewise, the actual experience in October 2016 of the University154
practicing teachers who corporally punished a secondary school student in Mbeya Region, Tanzania and155
the scenario attracted a severe national attention. There was attention from three Government Ministries,156
police officers and the Regional Commissioner and the student-teachers were apprehended (https://www.157
youtube.com/watch?v=e3LZF4f2WSI;http://www.bbc.co m/swahili/habari37575984). Ultimately, the head of158
school was eventually demoted because of mishandling the matter by purport that she was like letting159
the matter go unreported. However, the later report from the Regional Commissioner showed that there160
were serious incidences of students’ misconduct in the school so much that it rendered students’ discipline161
management by teachers impossible (https://swahilitimes.com/taarifampya-ya-mkuu-wa-mkoa-kuhusu-tukio-la-162
kupigwa-kwamwanafunzi-mbeya-day/).163

Eventually, with such students’ rights’ legal protectionism, and because little is written about its impact on164
teachers’ students’ discipline management, specifically the central role of this paper was to examine the impact of165
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9 A) THE ACTUAL STATE OF LEGAL PROTECTION OF STUDENTS
RIGHTS IN DISCIPLINE MANAGEMENT IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN
TANZANIA
the legal rights’ protectionist systems on teaching and learning and on teachers’ authority in students’ discipline166
management when executing their noble career roles.167

4 III.168

5 Objective of the Study169

This study examines the position of teachers in management of discipline of secondary school students who have170
much legal protection in the process of teaching and learning. The study objective is guided by two questions. (a)171
What is the actual state of legal protection of students’ rights in discipline management in secondary schools in172
Tanzania? (b) What is the position of teachers in effectively managing students’ discipline in secondary schools173
in the nation?174

IV.175

6 Methods a) Research approach, sampling process and data176

collection177

This study employed a qualitative approach to enable more complex aspects of experience to be studied including178
the nature of the informants’ experiences in the position of teachers’ discipline management among secondary179
school students ??Barker, Pistrang & Elliott, 2002). The target population was purposively selected from180
secondary school teachers and students, and UDOM lecturers and students from the College of Education. There181
were 10 University lecturers, 5 secondary school heads, 10 secondary school teachers, 10 university undergraduate182
students and 15 secondary school students who were interviewed. Purposive sampling and data collection were183
done on an ongoing iterative basis to saturation level (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007; Glaser and Strauss184
1967; ??arker, Pistrang & Elliott, 2002) in order to get randomly targeted informants to avail their perceptions185
on the study. Sampling was concluded when saturation was reached especially when observed situations appeared186
to be repeating (Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007). This helped in easing the selection of the common themes187
obtained from the informants.188

The data were collected by using Focus Group Discussion (FGD), face to face and phone interviews. The189
interviews enabled to gain informants’ inner feelings about students’ discipline and the position of teachers in190
maintaining and managing their roles. Individual and group informants were selected based on their potential191
and ability to significant contribution to the study. Only in certain circumstances, observation and data collection192
continued to find the most to the least common behaviours observed over time to maintain data trustworthiness193
(Cohen, Manion & Morrison, 2007). In order to adhere to research ethics, informants’ anonymity was considered.194
Also, the researcher first sought a letter of permission from the Postgraduate Office of the College of Education195
responsible for research to enable him collect these data.196

7 b) Data analysis and presentation197

The data were analyzed by using thematic analysis in relation with the two specific research questions and198
researchers’ own cognitive style and talents without causing vagueness to the phenomenon under examination199
??Barker, Pistrang & Elliott, 2002). The analysis of data was first done by transcribing the recorded interviews200
and their meanings ??Barker, Pistrang & Elliott, 2002).201

Since this study went beyond the descriptive level, cross-case analysis was used across informants in order to202
identify common themes about the students’ discipline across schools and informants’ experiences and perceptions203
in order to see which aspects were shared. The common themes that appeared to be reiterated by many of the204
informants were: the fate of students’ legal protection on the management of their discipline, political interference205
and contradicting directives when teachers execute their duties, position of teachers and the teaching is not good,206
low socioeconomic status of teachers and poor quality of teachers and large class sizes. In order to express the207
informants’ perceptions freely, the findings were presented and synthesized using the informants’ own quoted208
voices.209

V.210

8 Results and Discussion211

9 a) The actual state of legal protection of students rights in212

discipline management in secondary schools in Tanzania213

The fate of students’ legal protection on teachers’ discipline management Out of 15 interviewed students, 14214
(93.3%) agreed that students’ discipline was poor. Such problem creates impact for poor academic performance.215
The problem was placed onto students. One male student from secondary school Z when interviewed said:216
”students do not follow instructions given by their teachers”. It was further informed that the directives from217
the higher authorities do not help students to improve their discipline. Another student said:218

In my school, if a student does wrong, discipline masters/mistresses will act and punish students without any219
permission from the head of school. And students’ discipline is good (A female student of secondary school Y in220
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FGD). When asked if there is a need to maintain punishment in schools, 8 lecturers (80%) insisted that it has to221
continue. More emphasis was put on the effective use of corporal punishment and its importance of immediacy.222
One lecturer had this to affirm:223

If corporal punishment is to be maintained, procedures should be followed in a meaningful context and with224
immediacy. Punishment is not only for the misbehaving student, but also a lesson to other students. In Tanzania,225
the government procedures on punishment are too long?For example, if a student misbehaves in class while the226
teacher is teaching, at what time will the punishment be rewarded to the student for immediate effect? What227
will other students in the class learn if the misbehaved is punished later and may be out of the context of the228
mistake? (A male lecturer in FGD). Generally, upon seeing the seriousness of secondary schools’ misbehaviour229
problems among students, many informants of this study vied for support of use of corporal punishment more230
than ever before. There were different voices from the informants. Contradictions and enmity among students231
and their teachers were reported to be a serious problem. Another lecturer said:232

Nowadays students are in a winning side. Most of the laws and regulations are in their support and address233
their matters positively. Teachers are glaringly losing the battle. Indeed, teaching and learning relationship234
between teachers and students is creating a battle field; a student wins because he has the laws, the teacher loses235
because he has no laws in his support (A female lecturer in FGD)236

The above sentiments are in line with the studies by Hargreaves, et al, (2006), Kadzamira, (2006) and237
Ndibalema, (2013a) that teachers are losing their authority in students’ discipline management before the latter’s238
protective laws. Similarly, students are also not happy with and do not support the too protective laws and239
regulations done on their favour. To aid this, one female student participant remarked:240

The laws and regulations which strictly defend students do not help in bringing up obedient and good behaving241
student-citizens. These laws are destructive?They make teachers fear from being punished or terminated from242
their employment? (A female student of secondary school Z in a face to face interview). Experiences from majority243
of the informants of this study showed that if discipline management is carefully done, there is likelihood of making244
students perform well in their educational endeavors. One remark from a lecturer was hinted:245

Corporal punishment is highly required. If I had that opportunity, I could suggest that more corporal246
punishment is needed. Students today are driven by this ICT world and they know everything. They completely247
do not value the presence and authority of their teachers. I have my own experience when teaching in one248
secondary school in Kilimanjaro where I severely punished two students who were drug abusers. They reported249
to their parent. When the parent came and gave me support after getting my full explanation, today these250
students are in universities pursuing their bachelor degrees. The parent has become my friend who all the time251
contacts and thanks me for that (A male lecturer in a face to face interview).252

The great constraint is that many education stakeholders including NGOs and other government organizations253
write and center more on students’ rights and protection while paying little attention to the needed positive254
student-teacher interactions in and out of school settings. Such poor teacher-student’s relationship is also255
reported by other researchers (Nakpodia, 2010;UNICEF, 2009). The informants’ experiences and perceptions256
portray further that students’ rights’ activism conducted by various educational stakeholders endanger teachers’257
effectiveness in discipline management among secondary school students.258

The above responses indicate clearly that, the state of students’ discipline in schools is not good. All the259
interviewed informants had a view that, students have become aware that they are legally protected and therefore260
they no longer have a fear of their teachers. However, the informants affirmed that it is important that all261
stakeholders collaborate together to ensure that management of students’ discipline is a responsibility of every262
individual. A student is a society member who after his/ her journey of studies, he/she is expected to join and263
serve his/her people and the nation. Thus, quality preparation of learners with admirable attitudes and discipline264
is required to make them accountable and close to their people.265

10 Political interference and directives on teachers’ manage-266

ment of students’ discipline267

Political interference in administration of school activities is becoming apparent. In course of that, various268
directives are given but they are not unidirectional. All these are making teachers miss their core target. In a269
group discussion with four lecturers from UDOM, emphasis on the use of laws and regulations in running schools270
was upheld. The discussants had a view that lack of discipline in many secondary schools in Tanzania is partly271
due to low enforcement of school rules and regulations. In one point, they hinted:272

Corporal punishment should be controlled with laws and regulations and teachers need to stick on them. Good273
behaviour and learning to students require abiding by the instructions and schooling culture.274

There should be a limit of democracy in learning when school rules and culture are violated by learners.275
Students should be told to have a mandatory requirement to study and follow the school regulations. There276
is a problem with our policies that affect the leadership system in decision making. There is like a vacuum in277
leadership. National laws make mandatory to take a child to school, but when it comes to students’ discipline,278
he/she is left without help. Teachers need to be well informed by the educational officers. The educational279
inspectorate officers need to go down to the lower school roots (A female lecturer in FGD).280

In noting the glaring impact of political interference, it was revealed that, many government and political281
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12 FRIENDLINESS, LOVE AND COOPERATION AMONG TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS

leaders influence and impact much the management of schools and students. There are many confronting282
directives which thwart the autonomy and authority of teachers in managing effectively students’ discipline283
in secondary schools. One secondary school head emphasized:284

We should not politicize the actual status. The foregoing remark implies that lack of clear channels of285
commands in teaching career is still a problem. This is likely to cut across from students and teachers, to286
lower and higher educational officers. It is common to find that even school heads cannot discipline teachers as287
they fear to miss that authority. Concurrently, some of the school heads are also condemned of perpetuating288
school misconducts. This idea is supported by Ndibalema (2013a) Teachers’ effective management of students’289
discipline help in making and producing learners who understand well their role and responsibility in their society.290
These learners become hard workers and committed to their learning and other society needs. One male lecturer291
commented:292

Corporal punishment makes students behave well and work hard. Due to the current situation, the teachers293
are not in a good position to play their role as loco parentis. It has got a long procedure and a single person294
(headmaster/headmistress) is not easy to handle all the punishment for misbehaving students?What is happening295
nowadays is abhore! One event might have more than ten different directives from different institutions which296
become of more political interest than building our dying education system (A male lecturer in a face to face297
interview).298

The imperative need for corporal punishment has much been insisted by many informants of this study because299
of increase of students’ legal protection. Such protectionism makes students’ discipline unmanageable by their300
teachers. This similar demand is supported by other researches like Machumu and Killugwe (2013) and Hecker,301
Hermenau, Isele and Elbert (2014) that corporal punishment to student is needed. However, the most important302
caution to be taken is the regulated use of the political directives given to teachers which negatively affect their303
commitment in supervising students’ discipline in secondary schools.304

11 b) The position of teachers for effective management of305

students’ discipline for academic excellence306

The study went further into seeing what might be the position of teachers in handling students’ discipline in307
classrooms especially in this era where students’ democracy is highly growing and legal protection of their rights308
is in rise. With a focus on critical commitment of teachers in their success of teaching and upbringing students as309
responsible and society blended individuals, the presentation of the findings has been done in specific sub-themes310
as follows.311

12 Friendliness, love and cooperation among teachers and stu-312

dents313

Collaboration and friendly teaching and learning environment among students and teachers are largely missing314
in schools. Informants of this study in several ways urged a call for decisive efforts to aid students and teachers’315
supportive learning and interaction in order to ensure that secondary school students graduate with good316
behavioural attributes in order to work for the betterment of their people and the nation.317

When asked about the state of friendliness and cooperation between teachers and students in teaching activities318
especially when the activities are particularly involving and demanding. Even when a student fails to perform a319
given task, much of blames are thrown to teachers. In some cases, when students are sent to school, no serious320
follow up is given. Discipline inclines, among other things, accomplishment of tasks and assignments given to321
students. To actuate these, one informant had this to say.322

?Teachers are being blamed by everyone; if they punish a student, the parent and even the government officials323
react against them. How can the teachers improve the discipline of their students with this kind of their low324
treatment? (UDOM’s female undergraduate student in a face to face interview at the College of Education).325

The above sentiment commends that, because of serious lack of students’ commitment in their school activities326
and tasks, there is much failure in students knowing their school responsibilities and cooperation amongst327
themselves and their teachers. All these lead to what students, many governments and society at large consider328
as lack of teachers’ loco-parentiship (Nakpodia, 2010). It is possible to find teachers in many secondary schools329
celebrating for the poor results of their students. Moreover, there are many organs ranging from politics,330
parentiship, NGOs and educational officers (UNICEF, 2009; Nakpodia, 2010; Magwa, 2014) which champion331
for students’ rights’ protection. Also, such relations create high antagonistic chains of commands which aim at332
directing what is to be done in schools pertaining to students’ learning. The likely impact is that students are333
seen being so much pampered. One lecturer informed:334

Teachers were expected to be loco-parentis. Only teachers are left to deal with students’ misbehaviour; and335
they have also lost interest. Again parents do not want teachers to interfere them! ?Parents want students336
to perform, but teachers are demoralized. There is no positive reinforcement. There is a problem in engaging337
teachers, parents and the government. Everyone is running away from the responsibility of helping students in338
their learning.339

There is a need for effective engagement (A male lecturer in a face to face interview).340
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The study observed further that, other school governing machineries such as school boards are not effective341
in overseeing school discipline. Also general school meetings and councils are hardly convened. An informant in342
one of the occasions during data collection emphasized that:343

School boards are no longer powerful?There is a need to limit the boundaries of jurisdiction. For example,344
in seminary schools, when decisions are given, only school heads have that autonomy. With such follow ups345
on students’ discipline, most seminary schools perform well in academics?In one school, they created the use of346
different uniforms to each group, thus difficult for a student to escape from class. All teachers have been given347
permission by the school head to punish a misbehaving student.348

There is high discipline in this school? (A female lecturer in a face to face interview).349
In my school, I have an experience of a male teacher who was stoned by a group of male students at his home.350

The reason is that the teacher was very strict and punished one Form three student who later organized some of351
his fellow students and attacked the teacher at home in one evening (A female student of secondary school Y in352
a face to face interview).353

It is important to note that in certain circumstances, parents support teachers in provision of corporal354
punishment. Such support helps in ensuring that student’s conducts and progress are a joint venture of every355
person in a society. More notably, parents’ positive cooperation to teachers is an effective mechanism towards356
effective student’s discipline in schools. In an emphatic tone, one lecturer when interviewed cemented:357

I came across a problem when a female student who did not go back home the previous day after school hours.358
Instead, she was brought by her mother and reported that she went to her female friend and slept there. Teachers359
punished the student with full support from the parent.360

13 Low socio-economic status of the teaching profession361

Poor economic status of teachers was mentioned to be a course of students’ misbehaviour. Many informants362
mentioned and reiterated on the poor and learning, the informants affirmed that there are no calm situations.363
Students are not interested in class Students who participated in the study cemented further that there is little364
guidance and care from parents pertaining to management of students’ discipline. Others are even ready to go365
to school and confront teachers if their children, who are also students, get punished. This in fact deteriorates366
teachers’ morale of helping managing the discipline of students. Another secondary school student reiterated:367

The implicative meaning of the available legal and directives’ contradiction in discipline management among368
secondary school students in Tanzania makes teaching and learning environment in schools very difficult369
(Ndibalema, 2013a;Mlowosa, Kalimang’asi & Mathias, 2014). As it is in other nations in the world, teachers370
are the main receivers of criticism and claims of students’ poor performance in their educational endeavor (Van371
Nuland, 2009). There is no clear direction of who should direct teachers for students’ educational outcomes. Even372
when the outcomes are delivered, students are highly favored. economic status of teachers which makes them get373
a socially constructed label of low social status and attraction. A challenge with this is that everybody despises374
the teaching profession, be it parents, teachers themselves, government and other pressure groups (Ndibalema,375
2013a). In other times, teachers are not given due respect on the discharge of their duties due to their difficult376
economic condition. Little respect is given to them. One lecturer commented:377

14 Global Journal of Human Social Science378

When a parent has an income higher than a teacher, a student sees the teacher to have no significant impact379
with his/her discipline. Teachers are seen as being poor with their own problems. So, whenever you deal with a380
misbehaving student, the matter is displaced to teachers that they are harsh to students because of their economic381
difficult (A male lecturer in a face to face interview). This may be true as most of the teachers are much of382
their time involved in school activities. Teaching is not about getting in and out of class. It is a continuous383
activity and quite diagnostic for the learning progress of the students. After teaching, there comes marking and384
assessment of learners’ assignments. Teachers are learning creatures all the time. They do not have time to385
handle their personal businesses. Their income goes on remaining stagnant. Wonderful, this also creates a room386
to poor labeling in fulfilling their responsibilities.387

15 Impact of class size on students’ behaviour388

It was also reported that the expansion of schools has led to high enrollment rates that have caused many classes389
to be overcrowded. Teachers’ classroom management for students’ behaviour is difficult. One secondary school390
student teacher reported.391

?Other students involve themselves in dangerous groups such as drug abuse. You find some numbers of392
students are in shifts; others come in the morning while others in the afternoon. A teacher gets difficult to393
monitor students’ school attendance and discipline (A male student of secondary school Z in a face to face394
interview). Such school expansion led by students’ increase in enrollment creates acute constraints on teachers’395
preparation and quality of their training (Kilimci, 2009). Quick and sometimes poor training of teachers lead to396
some miss proper professional attitudes and skills in dealing with students’ misbehaviour. When asked about the397
course of high rate of misbehaviour among students in secondary schools, the informants had various revocations.398
Others saw that there is a problem of quality and competence of the teachers who are in schools. This idea was399
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highly supported by both teachers and students. One secondary school student from school Y affirmed that ”The400
professional ability of teachers in class contributes much to students’ misbehaviour. Some are not competent401
enough to deliver in class. This welcomes a lot of students’ challenges, grievances and dissatisfaction which lead402
to teachers’ difficulty in managing classes”. Moreover, in supporting the above response, one secondary school403
teacher commented by reiterating that:404

The expansion of education has led to high enrollment of teachers. Teaching and preparation for teachers405
are also creating challenges. Other teachers are in teaching without call and selfmotivation. Yet, employers406
are interested more in performance than competence (A male teacher of secondary school Y in a face to face407
interview).408

The above quotations indicate that, teachers’ preparation and employment do not follow strict professional409
codes. Both the highly and poorly performing student-teachers are all employed. In private schools, however,410
experience shows that, since they normally involve interview in recruitment of teachers, most of them center on411
good grades of highly performing students. Generally, teachers are hardly well prepared to enable them manage412
well and successfully students’ indiscipline cases.413

If teachers were well prepared and their authority recognized in our communities, there could be effective and414
purposive administration of punishment to misbehaving students. The opposite is that, today it is possible to415
find some teachers punishing students on personal grievances. They should focus on the problem being addressed416
rather than general attributes. One lecturer cautioned:417

The punisher should focus on the problem, but not personal attributes of the student. You may find in other418
times when a teacher is punishing a student, there may also be a lot of abusive language which attack students’419
individual personalities. Thus, some time one may miss to see what problem the student is actually being punished420
for; no consistence... (A male lecturer in a face to face interview) The remarks from the informants are calling421
for collaborative and cooperative responsibility among teachers, students, government, parents, NGOs and other422
society members in management of students’ discipline in secondary schools. Students’ rates of misbehaviour,423
violent and abusive attitudes to their teachers are apparently present. However, such cases are neither recorded424
nor reported and even if known, they are not given much attention for redress. These findings corroborate with425
previous studies by Dunne, Humphreys and Leach, (2003), Machumu and Killugwe, (2013) and Magwa, (2014)426
who report further that teachers are physically and muscularly abused by students. This contributes much to427
the former’s demoralization in not only managing the latter’s discipline but also their learning.428

16 VI.429

17 Conclusion430

The discussion above gives constraints that are still in the Tanzanian education system. The position of teachers431
in discipline management of students in secondary schools is very low and limited. Meanwhile, the state of432
students’ discipline in secondary schools is bad. There is a serious confusion. Students are much legally protected433
which make teachers remain silent. There is worry that schools have become meeting points of two people who434
have their own different walks. Teachers are teaching and preparing learners to simply accomplish the doctrine435
cycle of education. Also, students are in a tolerating mood in the hands of these people who are seen as ’wolves’ or436
predators, their teachers ??Shakeshaft, n.d.). The great concern over school student’s discipline management is437
becoming more simplified every day. As Albert Einstein, a famous philosopher says, ”We should make everything438
as simple as possible, but not simpler”. The present study concludes that, in the current democratic classes,439
activism in teaching and learning will spoil students if it is solely looked at and left under student’s legal rights’440
protective wing.441

There is a need to stop throwing blames in discipline management of secondary school students. Trust is needed442
to be strengthened among parents, teachers and the government to make sure that students are prepared well to443
assume their roles responsibly and with good discipline. Teachers, too, should not see that students’ discipline444
management and their academic success are no longer their responsibility (Ndibalema, 2013a). The quality of445
education obtained must be given good disciplinary support in order to produce good behaving students.446

18 VII.447

19 Recommendations448

Teachers are generally becoming demoralized and have left their role of managing students’ discipline (Nakpodia,449
2010;Magwa, 2014). Most of the interviewed informants in this study agreed that teachers today do not seriously450
help students when they are in difficulty. This further goes even to teaching and learning processes in class. If451
students do not attempt given class assignment, very few teachers make follow up and diagnose the problems452
affecting their learners.453

The study recommends that, there is a need for closer cooperation among students, parents, teachers,454
government and other educational stakeholders including the community. Students need to be protected with455
the laws for their rights as individuals. However, the responsible organs need to pay attention to the key issues456
which may clearly define the position and autonomy of teachers in discipline management in order to establish457
and strengthen positive discipline among secondary school students and teachers. There should be formulation of458
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clear rules and regulations to guide the scope of teachers’ autonomy in managing students’ discipline. Such rules459
and regulations will help to gorge more friendly environments which both a student and a teacher benefit from460
the learning process. This means that, when there are rules and regulations which propagate for students’ rights,461
there should also be provisions which clearly state the rate of authority a teacher has on disciplinary management462
of his/her learner. This is important especially when the teacher’s authority for effective accountability execution463
is thwarted by students’ protective legal rights. 1464

1© 2017 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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